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MOB Yonr beys will 
Heed warm an 
derwear for the 
cold weather. 
We are doing to HOT AIR FURNACES»

and they have alt of them laid many 
thlnge one way and another," «aid Mon-
dele, rather testily. "How should I know 
which of them yon are meaning jolt now?”

“Thy days shall be threS score and
ten,” pronounced Rebecca In an oracular 
tone el voice.

There being no answer to this encourag
ing statement,, she repeated itill more 
emphatically: “Three-eoore and ten,”

«Well?” said Mendeie, aa noflitng b 
the way of repartes ooonrrrèd to him.

“And So it ia time yon were beginning 
to detach yonreelf from thla nether earth, 
where yon are no longer needed, and pro
ceeding to prepare yonreelf for a better

“I am never missing from the synagogue 
on the Sabbetb,” said the husband in ear. 
prise, “end I keep ell the feasts as dl- 
reeled; how olio should I prepare?” 
Rebecca took a much nlgher view of the 
septuagenarian'i duties.

"That is not sufficient," she explained. 
“How that yon have almoat reached the 
prescribed term of life, every day, every 
hear should be a preparation for what 
must now be close at hand. Remember 
that it is said : ‘He will come like a thief 
b the Might.

“But X cannot ait with folded hands till 
the Malachi Hamovss (Angel of Death) 
appears to summon me," he answered) 
“Yon know I eaanot; 1 have the shop to 
mind.”

“Thst Is jest It; yon should give op the 
•hop, shake yourself free from all inch 
sordid care» unworthy of a man who will 
shortly repose in Abraham’» bosom.”

"Give op the ahopl" gasped Mendeie.
“You aheuld gird up your loins, anoint 

your brow, and take your staff in your 
hand," went on Rebecca, developing the 
plan she had conceived, with inspiring 
pathos; “you should wander thus to the 
hallowed country, where 
rest. Near' the Valley of Jehoaaphat, 
where on the great day all men shall be 
called together, yon can await the «Band
ing of the angel’s trumpet. There, at 
the place Where Solomon onoe dwelt In 
*11 his splendor, you will find a fitting 
employment for yonr few remaining days 
In weeping over the departed glory of 
the house of Israel.”

a rotten MtiAt. To Dyspeptics.An old white-bearded Jew was standing 
at the worm salsa-«ranter of his shop, 
measuring ont coffee beans Into * twisted- 
•p piece of newspaper. Hie wife, a some
what bulky Wemao el 40 or thereabout», 
was seated near the window with some 
needlework in her hands. She was not 
wdrklag at this moment, but, with kef 
head slightly aa one aide, was critically 
watching her husband's operation.

“Mendeie," she said at last, when ahe 
had contemplated hlm fer some minutes in 
silence and bad noted how come of the 
fragrant berries had escaped from their 
receptacle and were rolling about the dirty 
brick floor—“Mendeie, yon are spilling all 
the ooffee-beana. Your hand ia not aa 
steady an It naed to be.” In truth, not 
above a dozen berries had gone astray In 
the prooees; bnt there Was a oensorloui 
emphasis on the word all which caused 
the old man to start aprrehenalvely.

“Where? where?” he Inquired nervous
ly, peering down through his dingy 
spectacles. Bnt his eyes had no longer 
the ferret-like sharpness of youth, end he 
had aoma difficulty in distinguishing the 
tiny truants from the general dust that 
surrounded them; and the operation of 
picking them up was tedious and Irk
some exceedingly, for his back, like the 
hands and eyes, was no longer what it 
need to be. Rebecca Blnhdorn made no 
attempt to aseiat her husband in his 
tedious search. With discontented ex
pression she surveyed hie proceedings and 
aa ahe noted how a tiff and how laaguid his 
movements had become of late, how 
torpid hie eye and how unsteady his hand, 
she shook her head more than onoe. A 
very attentive observer might have 
thought that she was drawing mental 
comparisons between her aged eponse and 
some other member of the male sex, who 
had sharper 
mere elastic

Her reflection», whatever they may have 
been, were interrupted by the entrance cf 

ther customer, a fur-coated peasant, 
who asked for brandy. The peasant in 
question had already partaken of con
siderably more aloohol than wae good for 
him, for bia gait was nnateady and his 
utterance was thick and indistinct. It 
was therefore not enrprielng that Men
deie should have mistaken hie wishes.

“Sugar candy!” he repeated with 
benevolent alacrity. “Directly direct
ly.”

107 KING STREET WEST. clew oat a stock of
A SPECIALTY ATThe most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

InStgeetMn, are on oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, witter brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, lost of appetite, and 
constipation. DyepegtiO patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily «Md mental, they 
should stimulate the digestion and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

Portrait* In Oil, Water Colors. Crayon, In- XsXs
beys’ underwear At wholesale 
prices. Call at onee, If yen need 
any, as they will soon be all 
gone. Prices fromIN’S GURNEY’SPERKINS’QBE. PHOTOS ias
according to size. 91 YONCE STREET.Stand I lirHaUed for Bwjnty of

8&iY.5ifcL58SteS
tinted Gilt Edge Card*
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BALL & C0-,Ayer’s Pills. STOVESBat 240 YONGE STREET. 36
Third door above Louisa.STUDIO 293 YONCE STREET

BDIlDEfiS’ MATERIAL t
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that Is required to complete the dure,

A y kb's Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the erne of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

PEEP ABED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast»
Bold by all Druggists.

EDUCED, « NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.
The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada,

We guarantee every article perfect. If yon want to bny ■ Stove, 
Range or furnace or Housefarnlahlng Goods, It will pay you to
come to os. 138

STONE, BRICK. CEMENT AND 
SEWER PIE*-

v 1st- In Sue Teas 
Housekeepers this is 
Sroceries at a great 

flue assortment or

NOTICE.
Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments. Sec

tion 28. /
Notice Is hereby given to all persons destr

one of making and using the invention in 
Electric Gables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters

cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.
NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WEST.

ELS, HUTS, Etc. NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.CALL AND SEE HIE, ■r*patent or Canada were granted to R. 
Waring, that the undersigned is 
to grant licenses upon reasona 
under each and all or said Lette

redpreps 
bio terms 

tiers patent, 
and otherwise place the patent inventions 
in possession of the publie in accord
ance with the provisions of the above re
cited set. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittabursr, Pa., or No. 158 
Pearl street, New York. U.S.A., all applica
tions will reoeive prompt consideration Bed 
reply. It. 8. Waking. Patentee.

The following is a list of the- letters patent 
above referred to: No. 18839, Dee. 4, 1883, 
Klee trio Cables: 18240, Dec. 4. 1883, Electric 
Cables : 18241, Dec. 4, 1883, Splicing «tables; 
18248, Dec. 4, 1883, Dividing K Branching 
Cables; 18238, Dec. 4, 1683, Branching £c Loop
ing Cables; iSOT, Dée. 11. 1883, Submarine 
Electric Cables; 81231.March 12, 1884, " 
trie Cables; 21232. March 12, 1885. K1

on Tea when m\A 
rs. Write or call at

TITTFI’HONM NO. 42L
4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Simultaneous PublicationEST 285 This Belt fs the 
last tmmrmrfz 
meat aati the 
best yet develop
ed Curative 
pfflaaee la 
world far

NEW GOODS ! '6By special arrangement In Canada, England 
and France, on Monday, December 7th, of the 
Grand Christmas Double Numbers of
The London Graphic, The Illus

trated Lendoh News and Hol
ly Leaves, also Le Figaro 

Illustre.

xSithe City.
tfcoSr&rsfcKSSjS

alan Sardines, Carter, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olives.

246 ,
our forefathersLIN. TT'U

INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

I. E. KINGSBURY,The Toronto News Company, ■
Bleetrie Cables; 81231.March 12, 1884, Elec
tric Cables: 21232, March 12. 1885. Biectric 
Cables : 21233, March 12,1885. Electric Cables; 
21234, March 12, 1885, Electric Cables; 21235, 
March 12,1885, Repair Defects in Cables ; 21.- 
238. March 12,1885, Joints for Electric Cabl 
21837, March 12. 1885, Mandrels for Ca 
Press; 21238. March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
tklble .......................... .....
for Cable

GROCER AND IMPORTER,eyes, a steadier hand and a 
backbone.STOVES Exclusive Wholesale Agents,

48 Tenge 8t., Toronto, IT.103
TELEPHONE 57L «36

es ;
CableACME SKATES«no end all diseases 

of wee, a ad U a 
grand remedy 
for Female Cam- 
plaint»al»e. «Tr
eater ana mb* 
aaltatlaa free.

—135W&24G

JUST LOOK HERE.TO BS CONTINUED.
Press: 81289, March 12, 1885, Mandrels 

■ - .. vy.cle Press: 2lM0, March 12. 1885, Man-

"■“•“•'r.'ffljkaMS_ _ _ -M-sas.<S’SrfiS^i2R. G wîThmU) announce* to tbS public of March 12, 1885. Mandrels fpSCable Press ;

fc«t0fl^nr^«.7dmŒ

prices. Those who are about to leave their ordmv wilfSê weU by ^vlng ue a.tell.Mid 
quote the prices and styles before leaving their 
orders elsewhere. Please note the address,

O-OZ.X03MC 
The Tailor, 6584 Yonge street,

All goods marked In plain figure».

TOAll Size* In Stock»
It Astonished the Publie

—to hear of the resignation of Dr. Pieros 
as a congressman to devote himself solely 
to his labors as a physician. It was be
cause his true constituents were the sick 
end afflicted everywhere. They will find 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Msdioal Dieoevery” 
a beneficent nse of hie edentifio knowledge 
in their behalf. Consumption, bronchitis, 
cough, heart disease, fever and ague, in
termittent fever, dropsy, neuralgia, goitre 
or thick neck, Snd all diseases of the 
blood, are cured by this world-renowned 
medicine. Its properties are wonderful, 
its action magical, By druggists.

—Yonr felt hat, though crashed and dinged, 
can be blocked while you wait to look as fin
ished as ever, at fimtth's, the manufacturer of 
the featherweight silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hate, 128 Yonge

ed-x

LUNG INVICORATORS, 
KNEE CAPS.

at. SPINE BANDS.
SHOULDER BANDS- \___ JROLLER SKATES, :

Y’S Rink <tu4 All Clump.yt
Frits Sally and Demas P. BURNS

SCRANTON COALI
UR CHUMSSCROLL SAWS,

RICE LEWIS & SON,
“Brandy!” «creamed Rabeeoa into hie 

“ Mendels, yon are growing stone 
Soon after this two young ladiestreet. eat.

deal.”
appeared on the scene, with a request 
for Line sarcenet ribbons; for Mendeie 
Bluhdorn’s trade did not consist merely 
in spirite and groceries, bnt his business 
comprised a draper’s department as well, 
alias a shelf in the back shop, where euoh 
luxuries as coarse printed calicoes, faded 
silk ribbons, flimsy, cotton laces, and 
occasionally a few soiled remnants of real 
satin or velvet might be found. Of late 
this particular department bad not been 
very flourishing, for customers rarely found 
what they wanted, and often went off 
grumbling to the new shop opposite, kept 
by a more enterprising Hebrew, whose 
prices were rather higher, to be sure, but 
who was always able to produce stuffs and 
trimmings exaotly like those worn in the 
residence—two years previously.

On this occasion also Mendeie failed to 
satisfy the fair daughters of the village 
postmaster, who had come to him in quest 
cl azure ribbons wherewith to bind their 
frizzy curls.

First he brought ont the box of. green 
ribbons by mistake and when he did find 
the right color at last the stock proved to 
have run very low, and of what remained 
some ribbons were too Inroad and others 
were too narrow, and none of them hit off 
precisely the exact hue necessary to 
treat favorably with tawny looks, and 
thereby attract the admiring attention of 
the other sex.

]fl high dudgeon the two damsels 
flounced out of the shop, only to make 
place to an inoenaed cook, who waa re
turning the butter purchased half au hour 
previously. “Her mistress would have 
none of it,” she roughly explained, “it 
was positively ranoid—stinking; and he 
would juat be pleased to return the money 
on the spot,”

“Mendeie,” said Rebecca, as soon as the 
shop was again empty, putting down her 
work and approaching her husband, “you 
have not made a single good geaobaft 
(bargain) this day; the trade ia going 111.”

“Not more than usual,” said the old 
man peevishly.
made every day, and batter gets rancid 
from time to time when there are not 
enough buyers, for March is always a slack 
season with us—”

“it need not be slack,” said Rebecca 
persistently; “nor would the butter be 
allowed to get rancid if there were some 

who understood how to praise bis 
wares, and knew how to keep a customer 
irom reaching the shop-door. But it all 
comes because you are no longer young,
Mendeie." —Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich.,

“Did I ever say that I was young?” ex- writes: I upset a tea kettle of boiling 
claidted the hu.band; and as he said it the hot water on my hand. I at once applied 
word‘“young” had a strange, foreign sound Dr. 3 bornas Eclectno Oil, and the effect 
in bia ears, and there came over him a sort was to Immediately allay the pain. I was 
of indistinct feeling that he never had cured in three days.
known what it was to be young. How to get up a dinner of great variety

Jn truth Mendeie Blnhdorn never had —Allow your cook a wide range, 
been young. There had not been either —Why go limping and whining about 
time or opportunity for hie youth to de- yonr corna when a 25 cent bottle of Hollo- 
velop. His whole life from 13 to 69 had way’s Corn Cure will remove them ? Give 
been lived out within the grimy walls ot jt a trial and you will not regret it. , 
hie dingy shop, where strings of dried figs _you need not oongh all night and dis
and of toadstools, smoked tish and tallow turj) uf frjen(js; there is no occasion for 
candles in bunches hung in picturesque yuu running the risk of contracting infirm 
medley from ihe raftere, and Where jars of niatjon 0f the lungs and consumption while 
salted butter, sugar-candy and lollipops u can „ct Biokle’e Anti-Consumptive 
stood ranged beside bottles containing va- , ^ ru- Xfiia medicine cures coughs, colds, 
rions colored and various flavored wodki | inflammation of the lunge and all throat 
or spirits, and oheet troubles. It promotes a free

This shop was Mendeie ILuhdorn s aQ(; etul- expectoration, which immediately 
whole world,-and, looking back now upon j rolieveB the throat and lungs from viscid 
his long life, he could scarcely have fonno 
« reminiscence that was unconnected, or, 
so to say, flavored with rancid butter or 
tallow-dips. At the age when eyes are 
usually bright and cheeks rosy, Mendole's 
eyes had long since become as dull as those 
of the pickled herrings in the barrel, and 
his complexion as pasty as the tallow 
candles which he sold. He hardly seemed 

that there wae another world out-

52 and 64 King St. East. BABY CARRIAGES.FURS JOHN SIM,RUBBER CUSHION

Weather Strip PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Richmond Street Hast

THE FINEST LOT OF

Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.
Remember this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from 

Damage by Firs,
All Coal guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton,

*abds AMD

t 61 King street east,
BRANCS OFFICES < 634 Queen street west,

390 Longe street.

Telephone Communication Between all Offices,

BABY CARRIAGESstreet.

RIS,
tit

For Window and Door. 136Comer Victoria Street.Bronchitis and Hoarseness.
—All suffering from these troubles will be 

agreeably surprised at the almost immediate 
relief afforded by Hallamnre's Expectorant 
It is soothing and comforting to the irritated 
and inflamed passages. Bold everywhere.

THE CHEAPEST and BEST IN THE CITY,WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLESRONTO. P. PATERSON & SONedx PRICES LOW.
------------ 13$

HARRY A. COLLINS

A lure for Drunkenness,
—Opium, morphine and kindred habite. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a cup of tea or eoffee, and 
without the knowiedgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulare and testimonials of those 
who have been cured. Address M. V. 
Lu ban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada._______________ ed

24677 MIMG BTBBBT BAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto Street R. RAWLIH80M. 548 I«M« «.IN SEAL, COAL AND WOOD.GUEST Hi McNOLTY,

importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals. Coke and Wood 

f charcoal on hand. Corner

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS 138
Stylish, Durable and Cheap* DO YONOE STREET,STRACHAN WOOD. WOOD. WOOD

Ik Hundred Ihiiml M WOOL)

1AT
A large quantity o 
George and DuohcROBERT ELDER’S

Cor. Soho and Phcebe streets. ___38 Messrs, O'Keefe & Co.,3ti
PRICES- TELEPHONE FOR COAL, 1158.—The most eminent physicians of the 

age recommend Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
all bronchial troubles,

—For a long time I have wanted that 
“queen of perlâmes" for a handkerchief, 
“ Lotus of the Nile.'1 Please tell me how 
I can get it. Thus writes A. M. Grenade, 

,v off in Bates ville, Arkansas, 
is considered

/

BREWER8AND MAL8TER8,
tokonto, oTRIMMINGS. '

»r fine

MINGS

\ con • 981 ’OJCi-NOHOX

•gOOBBg ‘89AJM2JJ
^HHHûXOVaaÜVH 1 B°°*sho£S*

bhs&g/DURABLE.

T.

SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALB
in wood bottle, warranted equal to best 

BUBTON brands.

_________ OEt
Warranted equal to Guinness’ Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed In tills country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Our

«PILSENER” LAGER
has been before the public for lèverai years, 
and we feel confident thas it to quite up to the 
beet produced In the United States, where 
Lager Is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
In Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

oo $ mo mml.from awa 
When It
not advertised in the States it must indeed 
be a wonderful perfume to have become 
known so far off. 36

—Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes : 
“I can unhesitatingly say that Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Disoovery ia the best 
medicine in the world. It cured me of 
heartburn that troubled me for over 
thirty years. Daring that time I tried a 
great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine wae the only one that 
took hold aod rooted out the disease.”

that the Lotus la

MAPLE AND BEECH
My steam saws and splitters are now at work « 

cutting the finest of wood into two and three cuts 
ready for household use, which I will dèliver to 
any part of the city at

BEAUTIFUL FARM
AND

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE
adjoining the city of Guelph—160 acres of ex
cellent land, with large stone mansion, orna
mental grounds, orchard, etc.

WILLIAM HART,
48 Aroade. Toronto.

38

Prices the Lowest

W. PICKLES,BOBABILITIES:

$5 PER CORD.ST & SOT 135
328 ■xomcra T

“Geechafte are not to be Lo fare—Indian meal,
—The germa of scrofula, latent in every 

person, are destroyed by Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa. Sold by all druggists.

663LOOK FOR
Will. GIBSON, O’

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.MERCHANT TAILOR,\ is the time to make
Selection before the

> • \

gets broken up.

Happy Children.
—So they are, happy when in health, but 

how miserable when whooping cough over
takes them ! Even that dreaded trouble can 
be greatly relieved by Hallamore’s Expector
ant. bold by all druggists at 25 cents, edx

AT
219 1-2 Longe St.

OHM The Inland Revenge Depart-I 
Jn.w/1 ment having recently adopted

£ regulations permitting distillers
5 Bh—w to bottle “in bond,” under the

«« . supervision of an officer, the pro
«-2 MÊÊ duct of their own distilleries, we 
l~ 5 are now enabled to ofier^B
,|(2 pubUcour—

TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894.186

C. J. SMITH,J. HUNTER BROWN,«
lbslthest of

.MERCHANT TAILOR,
Only four months in business and his Full 

Staff of Tailors Workiug Overtime to 
keep pace with the Orders,

FINE OLD
WHISKIES

GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINO-9 t

EPPS’S COCOA.3 Very Latest Styles.
DEMON STllA TING BREAKFAST.TORONTO, .;) That the publk fully appreciate Perfection 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.

raw-’bottled in accordance with 
these regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives tne 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion
sa-aaifiSaM
Ktme has provided our breakfast table with a 

couaUtotlon'*may’ïEariduaUy

S ’TufdreV Wfer/m»yaS

floating around ue ready to attack wherever

with pure blood and a properly nourished 
lam. '•—••civil Service Gazette.jïïde «Imply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelledthus. 
JUE8 EPriS* «*>-, Hem«apa«MeC*em-

Ub. Land»*. Kaglaa* 848

NEW OVERCOATISH, NEW SUITINQ
NEW TROUSERING. £Montreal Sleighs.____ tf

HÏ-:138Note the Address—
283 VONCE ST.. COR. WltTO* AV.TESTS

CLUB WHISKEY
■ OF 1879

And^our OM Rye Whiskey

which can be had ot all dealers. See that every 
bottle has our name on capsule and cork, and ka* 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

MCE «., BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
phltgro.

Close connections—Buttons,
—Diarrhoea and dysentery ar^ perhaps 

the most common of our evetÿday ills, 
and every person nearly has some special 
cure of their own. Ours ia Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer, and having used it for many 
years we can confidently recommend it. 36

—There are caseH of consumption so far 
advanced that Bickle’e Anti-Ckmeumptive 
Syrup will not cure, but 
it will not give relief. For coughs, colds 
and all affections of the threat, lungs and 
chest, it is a specific which has never been 
known to fail. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the 
phlegm, and gives the diseased parts a 
chance to heal.

It is a difficult job to set a hen er a good 
example.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exteminator 
is pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
witty best results.

mil Is universally acknowledge» to be
», ooBarM--,

IJtli) Largest Deposit at Ottawa—its

.a?:

ra Medical Dispensary,
SL

wrf PurifloanLUt Df. Andwwe 
Female pills, and all ot iJw. A. s otlstiAtol

«saefsag
Kffi* iSSf-a ‘TSSSM.'S
•iOBONTO. ONT ________________ __

HIRAM WALKER 6 SOHS», BK8HEAI»omCB,L3eliSiNti'STREET WEST.

OFFICES : 413 Longe Street.
Do. 769 " Do.
Bo. 636 
Bo. and 
Do.
BO.

mSTlUIRS. WAUCERVIU.E. OUT. ESTABLISHED 1880,
ILLARS OF LIABILITY. WILL CURE OR .EUEVE.

Dizr-NESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERIN6 

OF THE HEAR), 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,'
And every species eV diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
«eriSCHN * «XL. ProDrtetonu Teroete.

uiile hie world, or that there were other 
perfumes beyond the aromas of salt fish 
and potent oheeee.

For the lest fifteen years of hie life 
Mendeie Blnhdorn had never quitted hie 
dwelling save to go to the aynagogito on 
the Sabbath; and ae this building etoodwmt 
a few doors off from hie own the circle 
in which he moved was very narrow, 
indeed. Rebecca was his second wife, 
and the children she had brought him, 
as well as those of hie first marriage, 
were all suitably provided for—come by 
matrimony, others by death. Rebecoa 
was 27 years younger than her husband, 
and she had of late often reminded him 
of this ciroumetanoe. To day she

than usually persistent in harping 
upon the subject.

“In foot," she went on, after a pause, 
•‘you are getting old, Mendeie; it is time 

beginning to think of your age

7 Gould 8t.( Toronto, OntBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Ü83. 1884; î TiSô. loaC Tb82T___________
B I 118,10 m.92 119.32, 120.18 .120.3»

Illinois Union, IS»».

Cost of Manaeom't for 
each $1,000 assola.

Lf, ....... «3 13 .l inn Lire....... .fill7 0»
Mutual.. 64.67 Conn. Mutual., j - 8»
I til.81 Mutual Benefit. 1-L90
TtanétlW 67.87 New England.. 21.70 
Inland.. 61.27 Mutual ...... .. 3?-I
tvoslern. 4101 North-XV estera. .«4»
^ 11185 Equitable.........

12,21 New York.........

BRALNnbne 10 bad that Queen Street west. .
LARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 

do. Bathurst, st., nearly opp. Front st. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., 

Berkeley Street.
Ilr rent, of 

[■••Bt saved 
dedurtr

ixpeneed.

near i z
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.

mm**î

ST.
BA1LIF1TS OFFICE,

Dr. K. O. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria 
Dizainew, Convulsions, Fite, Nervous Neural
gia. Headache, Nervous Prostration caused 
By the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, 
Mental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren
ness, Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. Kach box contains one month's treat
ment. |1 a box. or six boxes for 65, sent by 
buffi prepaid on receipt of price.

14, VTOTOKI
CANADIAN

DETECTIVE AOENCTf.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrfil Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer

ai ran.
Waites.

216 Manager.

miners and shippers.

fElËirRlCÏÏÏIÏft DAILY BY BAIL III'BOX BARS.
newly°mined”coal

In First-Class Condition.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.U ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

lie .
>rk.

mnt of Deposit at Ottawa.

HaaHBSiSpFfB
psssi
fbmvire 27.333 Federal ..........L,ul record, to take charge 
with references,

hM H. ORR, Manager.

Nervna, Debilitated Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
deys of the nse of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 

“Everybody gets old some time or troubles. Alto, for many other diseases, 
ether," answered Mendeie, wearily; “and Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
thinking about it will not mend the matter manhood guaranteed. No risk Is incur- 
enywise." The old Jew would fain have rwj. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
closed the subject by absorbing himself in formation, term», ate., mailed free by ad- 
lhe rearrangement of a drawer of washing dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
st.roh; but his Re beca had reaolved he should M|ch, 135
bith sneak and think further o£ the mat- -------------------------- ------------
tar to-day, for she was of Opinion that very -Allen’s Lung Balsam is warranted to 
much Indeed could be mended thereby, ao break up the most troublesome cough in an 
■he «aid • incredibly ihort time. There le no remedy

“You* were 69 last November, Mendeie, that can «how more evidence of real merit 
and vou'know what the prophet .aye?'' than thi« Balsam for curing consumption, 

“There have been e sight of prophets, coughs, colds, asthma, croup, etc.

WM?Largest Catering Concern
AND

Wedding Cake House
Vf.-S

.

CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE CO MI*AX Y»

WK GIAMAMTBK SIX BOXES
to cure any ease. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with 05.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment 
does not efteol a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by S. NELSON KRBE. 124 Queen street east, 
Toronto. Out_________________________136

you were
at last.” In the Dominion.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOR
WecMings, Banquets. Lunrhefl.

Dinners, Evening Par .les, etc.

*• -

J. B. MBACHAM. 133 Yonge street. Toronta

ha

J. M. PBABBH,UPTURE. ,
nent Benefit, or^fqmpleto Cure Guar-

st Local References—No Benefit, no 
pay. ^

cialist. 9 Elm St.
J.R. BAILEY & GOEvery requisite furnished. Send for prices O

3« 26 AND » MELINDA STREET.
T -i-ffAHt and best equipped laundry In Can

ada. r^Tork put in bt>rure U o'clock Frulny j 
nioruing will be delivered Saturday. 2*ewly
m^ufacJred and shelfwor. goods »! 
specialty. AU work^^nteed.^ ,

DISPENSING CHEMIST
CUR. CARLTON AND WUHHflWHARRY WEBB,h 447 YONCE STREET. 

Toronto, Ontario.
edPrescriptions Care, ully Dis

pensed j r36
\ V.x iiy:
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J. TOuNQ,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 T'OWCK
TELEPHONE 679. 848
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